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Tommy,

By Gouverneur Morris
' and

Charles W. Goddard

CwriCkb int. Star Owdb.

r Bjrnopsla f Berion , Chuptera .

JLftr the" tragic death of John Aidim
bury, hia proatrated wtf,. one i( Ajimr-ka- .'

sretut baauUxa, C1. At hr. dnAth
trot. BUillier, an agent of tha Intaieuu
liiduapa the beautiful baby
alrl and . luriiiaa her uu In - paradtae
Where ab aea' no man.ut thfuka aha
Ia taught tor angela who inatruot her for
tar muaioa to reform the world.'-A- t the

age of W aba t auddenly .thrust Into the
World! .where, ajcante of tbe Intereeia are
ready, to pretend to find bor.

The one to feel the loaa of the little
Ameabury girl moat, after aha 14 been
spirited away by the InUreau. waa
Xomroy Baruiay,

Fifteen years later Tommy goea to the
Adiroudack. The Interests are reeponsW
tile for the trip. By accident he la the first
to meet the little Araesbury girt aa she
come fortn from her paradise aa Celeatla
the girl from heaven. Neither Tommy nor
Celeatla recoajnlaea each other. Tommy
(lads It an easy matter to rescue Coleatla
from Prof. BtUUter and they blue In
the mountains; later they are pursued
by BtUUter and escape to aa island where
they apend the night.

That night, BUI iIter, following bla In-

dian guide, reachea the island, found
Celeatla and Tommy, but did not disturb
them. In the morning Tommy goes tor a
vwtm. . During hla absence SUlilter

to ateal Celeatla,- - whe runs la
Tommy for help, followed' by BtUUter.
The latter at once realiaea Tommy's pre-
dicament. He takes advantage of it by
taking not only olAnia's. but Tommy's
Clothes. StllUter reaches Four Comers
'with Celestla lust in time to catch aa
axpreea for New-Yor- there he places
lUelestta In Sellers hospital, where her
sanity la proven by the authorities.
Tommy reaches Bellevue just before bttl-liter- 's

departure. -
Tommy first aim was to get Celeatla

from BtUUter. After they leaveB.vu Tommy la unable to get any
to take Celeatla In owing to her

costume. But later he persuades his
father to keep her. When be goes out
to tbe taxi he flnda her gone. & falls
Into . the hands of white slavers, but

acapea and kob to live with a poor fam-
ily by- the name of DouKlaa. When their
son Freddie returns home he finds right
In his town house, Celestla. the girl for
fwhlru the underworld has offered a re-ra- rd

that he hoped to get.
Gdeetia secures work in a large gar-

ment faotory, where a great many girls
Bra emptoyea. riera ane anowa her pe-
culiar power, and makes frieiida with all
bar girl companion. By her talks to the
girls aha la able to calm a threatened
strike, and the "hoes' overhearing her is
moved to grant the relief the girls wished,
and also to right a great wrong be had
don one of them. Just at this point the
factory catches on fire, and the work
room is soon a biasing furnace. Celeatla
refuana to escape with tbe other girls,
and Tommy Barclay rushes In and car-
ries her out, wrapped in a big roll of
(doth. .

artel reselling Caieatla from the fire.Tommy la sought by Banker . Barclay,
who undertakea to persuade him to trlve
up the airl. Tommy refusea, and Celestla
wants, dim to wed her directly. He ran
not eVr this, as he has no funds, fctllliier
and tarclar Introduce Celeatla to a co-
terie of wealthy mining men, who agree
to aen4 Celeatla to the roill'irlwe.

After belntrliutnheiited. Tommy sought
work lo the coal mines. He tries to bcdeff a threatenedr strike by taking the
tnlnera leaders to see Barclay, who re-
fuses to listen to them. The strike la on.
and Tommy discoVera a f.lan of the own-
ers to torn a machine gun loose on the
men when they attack Uie stockade. TIjIh
eits the mine, owners busy to get rid of
Tommy.

' , NINTH EPISODE.,

She covered her eyes' with her hands,
ss If she could not bear the sight of his
mildly-- accusing eyea.'

It was only very "aradually jtbat Uie
truth dawned' on him. and a great lump
rose in bis throat and preaaed agalnat
ths rops which encircled it. Tea They
war going to kill bim. He would never
ee Celestla again. begaa to think of

tier. Intentionally with all his will. If h
had to die, at least It thould be with
gracJoua and loving thoughts. So grtdt
waa hla concentration that the crowd
surrounding him attained to (row vague
arid misty, and he actually aeetiusd to aee
her In her white dress with the band el
Jewels across her dark hair and the
.ague, misty crowd waa fall nx away be-

fore her to right and left aud alia was
SAtmlng swiftly toward bin

The

by the His Is
' t fi.

Presently she ssmeseA to ,be directly be-

neath him, looking tip fnto his fee. He
smiled at her- - . H oouldn't help It.' .Then
she turned, her baak to hlnv her face ta
the others, and she" spoke la . a '. gallant
loud voice: . ' , , :;:. VvV i .

'Wnat has
A shiver weift Up rtndldyywn lTornray's

spin. In the nuns cf all that was mirac-
ulous that :Wlt'' with
Vht gallant voire Ceieitli Tfas.
And there, ian 'pia.JaWWdl
was Prof. . BtUUter, v with 'iU thick
glasses, and Freddie the" Ferret," Freddie
brandishing that big automatio which his
father , him'' to-r carry.
Celeatla Was answered with 4ries frotn
lie re and therei - r V - .1

"He's a traitor, a spy! Ha was going
to betray US I" ' k

Qunadorf crept toward her holding In
bis outstretched hand the fateful tele-
gram.

"Wa found.lt on him," he said.' '
Celestla' read the telegram and flung It

angrily from her. . .
"Is that your evidence?"
Gunsdorf shrank from her.
She stepped toward him ,and be had

to look her In the eyes.
. "Do you believe that ba Is a spy?"

Gunsdorf 's chin dropped upon his
breast and he began to shake, his bead
slowly from aide to aide. The erowd be-

gan to murmur with astonishment.
"Tnen why did you accuse himT"
"I-4i- e," mumbled Qunedorf.
"Why In the name of Justlcer ,

"He Is a ravisher." ,

"A what?"
"He attacked a defenceless woman. It

was to shield her reputation that I said
ho was a spy. In any case he deserved to
be banged." ,..''.'

"He-attac- ked a defenseless woman!",

exclaimed Celestla and she laughed with

Epicurean Episodes:

By DIX.

As lobster la the typical dlah of ths
Great White Way, so Minced Neighbor

Is of the suburbs. Indeed It Is this stim-

ulating nourishing articls of dally

diet that not only sustains existence In

such places as
- Vy- -

the-Se- a. and Far-- A

way-Hi- ll vllle. but
gives to Ufa itself
Its xest and, inter-
est.

Perhaps nothing '

has done more to wreduce ths high
cost of, living than
has. Minced, Neigh-

bor, for It Is found
to ba a perfect sub 5y.t wV':''
atltute for expend --.'V !

i '' ' tsive theaters, m fop a r a s. cabarets, .

and even Sherlock
Holmes stories, a
little Minced Neigh

ail ;';
of the'thrllla, amusement or mystery to
be found In melodrama., or detective
stories. ;

This is why the thrifty' housewife picks
up her family and moves away from ths
city where there are no neighbors, to
the suburbs, w here the supply is only too
plentiful.

Iiuced Neighbor therefore becomes
the staple of f'Kxi In the suburban house-
hold, .and la the piece de resistance of
every meal. Unlike moat dishes, the very
finest, Jucie'st and moat highly flavored
morsels of It, are saved for home con-
sumption in the bosom of the family, but
la sums form .or other it is si ways

Imposing Motion Picture and
otory bver Created. ;:
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Red It Here See It

a kind of cold scorn. '

Mrs, Ounadorf drept slowly forward.
'It had to come out,", she cried sud-

denly, "he attacked me. If you got to
know.", ...

'He attacked you?"
"I ewe'er it by- -? ('.

'

There was a battle, of eyes. '. t

"Look at met Look at met" exclaimed
CfleatlSf ,'7t you are .telling

'
the truth

yeu can surely look .at me." ...
Mrs. ,Qunsdor lifted her defeated eyes

in one last effort.
"Now tell the truth' said Ceiestla.

Bpeak out, so. that everyone can hear
you." '.' :,.

For a": feW .lmomenUl . Qunadorf
woman was silent, , Thon suddenly ahK
lifted her head defiantly and spoke in a
loud voice. V , " '

"I Ued,"lsho said. "He didn't stuck
me. I loved him and he wouldn't .look at
me. I trapped him in my room, ami' locked
the door and' put the key In his pocket.
Then I screamed for help. That's all. I
did it because I loved him, and be
wouldn't look at me. If he wouldn't look
at trie, I said,' he shouldn't look at any-

oneeven I'd rather he'd be dead. And
that's the truth and .the whole truth, so
help me God," l

Then Ounadorf spoke.
"Cut the man loose." he aald. Then he

turned to his wife, and very quietly and
methodically, but with alights strength,
struck her on the point of the Jaw, and
laid ' her senseless at his foet. low
murmurs of approval Breeted the act.

Meanwhile, the noose had been with-

drawn from Tommy, Barclay's tveod and
the ropes which bound hlra had been cut.
He came slowly and painfully down the
ladder and stood before' Colestla, holding
out both, bis hands to her.

But she did not look at Ms hands, and

handed out as an accompaniment to tea
when a few lady friends drop in of an
afternoon. .

In addition to being cbeap appeUsing
ahd filling, 'Minced Neighbor has the
further advantage of being ao extremely
easy and pleasant to make that no
woman, however much she may loathe
other forms of cookery, baa ever been
found who . objected to taking part ' In
making It. In fact, It may be aald that
the Thief Indoor amusement of all ladies
who' live In the suburbs Is the prepara-
tion of Minced Neighbor.
. Men often, attempt to assist their wives

In concocting this .delectable dainty, but
they generally bungle the Job, and .get
into trouble when they do It. It appears
to be only women who can give the right
sltpht, and do the thing up brown and
get away with It.

To a decree Minced Neighbor Is like
oash. Tou can make it out of anything,
but naturally the better the raw material,
ths more. highly flavored and spicy , the' ''results. Therefore to make Minoed
Neighbors,' par excellence, select a neigh-
bor, either male or female, that appears
to you to be surrounded by an air of mys-
tery.; Of course. If you can find a, nlca
gamy neighbor wth a dark brown paat,
you can make a dish fit to set. be for j
the connoisseurs of the church sewing
society.

Unfortunately, however, this species is
exeeedingly rare, and seldom to be found
la ths suburban market, so the housewife
Is reduced to taking a near-work-

neighbor whom ahe only surmises to do
what It shouldn't do. But If one of these
can be found that comes home late at
hlgbt to roost, or who has finer feathers
than the. other hens about her. it will
serve every purpose, and when properly
seasoned up no one will know the differ.
enr between that and the dish made of
the almon pure kind.

la making minced neighbor, the princi-
pal uteoail that is needed Is a (harp

t the Mdyief

in Danger
only for a moment at hem.' It was' as If
sho had never seen him before.'- - In the
back of the crowd somebody chuckled.'
It was Prof. SUlilter, . ', -

"Celestla," ploaded Tommy.
But she would 'not look at him, and her

dark deep eyes oegan to gather Vyes In'
the rrowd, and then aha began to speak:
began right in the middle of a speech as
Waa her wont, and spoke' to them of Jus-tl- o,

and patience, and brotherly love, and
scolded them a little for having flown at
conclusions, and so nearly, stained their
eduls with Innocent blood. And when aha
trlld them qulto simply that she hail come
from (heaven to make the world a bolter
place to live In, those who auoceeded In
catching a glance of her eyes believed
her. And tile 'others kept a dead alleno
and greatly wondered.

When' ahe had finished, . the crowd
opened for her, and abe' passed sweetly
and quietly through, and vanished after
a while in the dusk, followed ,only 'by
Freddie the Ferret and fctillller. 1

"Stop her," somebody cried;" "She's
going to the stockade. We want her
with us." '

' But nobody made a' move to follow
her.

The Gunsdorf woman raised herself 'on
her hands and' moaned. Tommy, all
compassion, stepped swiftly forward and
helped (her to her feet.

Hla heart sched terribly, because Cel-

estla had not spoken to. him. won-
dered why she had been so cruel.

There were? two reasons. Prof. SUlilter
was the chief onef the . extreme good
looks of Mrs.' Ounadorf was the other.

The: thought of any. physical contact,
however unwilling, on. hla part,, between
Tommy and Mrs. Ounadorf bad ' turned
Calestla's not altogether celestial heart
to loe in her breast.

CTo Be Continued Monday.)

tongue, whetted to a rasor sdge, and a
pair of curious and spying eyas. These,
together with an ability, to put two and
two together and make 444 out of them,
are all the tools absolutely required,
though a country club or a Browning
circle makes an excellent chopping board
and facilitates ths work.

Havmg selected your neighbor, and. as
has been said, any old kind of neighbor
will do, and ascertained that your tongue
is In good working order; begin "by teari-ng your subject limb from limb. Dissect
each of its littls peculiarities and tdoayn-craaie- a,

and then chop all of Us prejtv-dlces- ,
' habits, faults and weaknesses Into

minced meat. Be careful that you pul-- v

trite almost to a pulp all auch parte as
th spoiling of children, the Jealousy of a
huaband, the way a man tndulgea .his
wife or holds out the money on her, as
these are tha very things that give ths
hlgheat flavor and impart the greatest
relish to the dlsb. '.,.'. .,

Minced . neighbor, like broiled lobster,
is' muobrToetter If It la prepared while it
la alive. This Is doubtless unpleasant for.
the neighbor, but it should not. and does
1 Kit deter ths cook from concocting this
toothsome" morsel for tbe delectation of
herself and her friends.--

After the neighbor Is thoroughly cut
up, season It with two ounces of sur-
mises snd suspicions blended together In
equal parts; one Ounce of the essence
of envy; a tablespoon (ul of the tabasco
of aptte, and a pinch of malloe. Roast
In a slow oven, and pour over it a gravy
mad of ths sauna of curiosity before
bringing it to tha table, where every one
who partakes of It Is sura to ask for
mors. This dish Is. however, particu-
larly sustaining, aa It la what children
call "chewyr it , , .1 .

Minced neighbor la always served fresh
and hot. as It has ths advantage of being
able to be turned out at a minute's no-
tice.

Minced neighbor is saver craned. -

Minced Neighbor for Family Uses

Da J il1A Y?k5 J A New Scries by Virginia Terhune Van de Water
rarCntS emu. Hie vni a The Difference After the Baby Comes.

Uj MrglnUv TrThunc Van D. Water.
Copyrtfited, 1MR, hy flilr Company. .'

,A rentonLe from. one. of the books', by
Rllaabeth btbart Phelps has been 'mucin
quotwi. id uwrwing ine ariaine ot a
married Scruple she shys: "AH wert..wH
until the' baby , came- - I have "observed
that til usually d-- i go woll until vhn
flmt baby-cornea.- .'

'
,

.When thf story containing vthls para-frap- h

j'Prr(Hl the. opinion la ekpreaeAd
waa wtdelf dlae.uaind. "Absurd!" ewntt
mentaliata exclaimed., ,"Are not children
A link to Vlte parents more closely than
before? If! a man loves hls Vlfe ho' will
tove her better as of' his
children." ....'."Surely," ssld other ocntlnientallsts,'
"the wom-t- n will love her husband bltr
when ahe irarB for bin children. When
sh looks at thorn, she will think of their
father. It . Is evident Elisabeth Stuart
Phelps knows nothing about the matter,
her statement is anUrely false."

But was It ral? While acknowledg-
ing Uiat there Is some truth In what
sentimentalists say, can we deny that
children are too often the caisra of dis-

cussions and dissensions between parents?
In the flrt place, the little ones

much time that waa once
upon the huaband, or, at least,

claimed by him. Moreover, the man and
woman have different ideas of hnw chil-
dren should , be trained. The fMher Is
(omattmcs too strict, the mother Is often
too lenient. There are also homes In
Which this rule la reversed, and the wife
la the disciplinarian, while the 'husband
is ovorlndulgent. t

Every child Is better for a combination
of influences. He' needs the watchful
tenderness of the mother and the knowl-
edge that she always understands him.
But he also requires a firm masculine
hand on the reins of government. I say
this Is what' he 'herds. It Is not always
what he gets. I suppose, sa fathers and
mothers are Only frail human beings like
tna rest or mankind, they must make
grave errors In the training of their arms

daughters. '

It is a pity that It is the poor child who
suffers from the experiments of dutiful
and parents. I am always
i6rry for thefirst child, fnon him the
young couple, who are responsible for hlr
existence try all their pet theories. And
as all weather slsns fall In a drouth, so
all theories must fall In certain Instances,
' Without meaning to show shamelers
partiality towards my own sex,. I must
maintain that In the majority of oases
the mother understands the small child
better than does the fathor,. ' Why
shouldn't she? It would be strange If sho
did not. From birth tsha has the ears of
the little one. She Is with hint for hours
while the father Is with him for minutes.

8he sees' htm, when he la, happy and
when be Is miserable, when he1 Is naughty
and whon he Is good. There Is also a
bond between' a mother and her child
that doesi not exist between a father and
his offspring. t la too subtle and sensi-
tive a ,thing to be described In words, but
It exists. , .. . -
, If one doubts It let him. pause to
consider how much oftener faUier will

1--

1

1

1
.

disown children than mothers wilt. I
have konw guod ' men who shut their
doors upon wayward sons. - I do not know
a rcapcclable mother who has aver done
this.

Bhe deaervea no particular credit for
this. She cannot help the nature that
mnkre It Impossible for her to banish
her child from her life. But in view of
the fads It Is foolish to state that the
average father loves his child with the

peculiar to a genuine
mother. '
' Therefore It Is hard for a man to un-

derstand a mother's attitude of resent-
ment toward her hunband's dealings with
some of the ' of her chil-
dren,. '

"That baby ahould be forrd to le stltl
and keep qulet!'he declares when roused
In the nlpht by the walling of hla year-ol- d

son.
"But ha is teething, dear," the wife re-

minds him.
' "Teething or no teething, he ought to
bo taught obedience," the man Insists.
"Why don't you spank him and tell him

Little
By WILLIAM F. KIRK.

Pa A- Ma took me with them visiting
Sunday. Thure was a lady frend of Ma's
that lived. In' her hoam town when they
was gurls, & ahe was vIMtlmj here, so we
went to see ber. .Jler nalru was Missus
Steve Blake A I wanted to go hoam after
We had been thare a Title whila bcekaus
ahe waa talking a.ll the time about her
liook of poems. '

t never knew you were a rlter, aed Ma,
wen Missus Steve Blake allowed the book.
It waa called Sonne of Girlhood A aho
paid to git It published. ' '

."Oh, yea sed Missus Blake, ritelng
calm nateral to me. Here la my

plcter In the book A a ploter of tho home
ware I was born A a plcter of my father
A mother,

How Interesting, sed Pa, dldrnt you
have any brothers & sinters?

No, I waa the only, child, sed Missus
Blake. I will read you the poem I tote
callod The Only Child. Then she red;
The othr girls A boys I fcee

wno 1 00 play witn flsny
Have brothers &-- sisters brlte A free

Whose laugh does echne gaily. .
No brother or slater io ! have

Which makes me out of patience
For by myself I have to play

And, get) quite lonely on oouasloria.

I think that la very pathetic, sed Ma.
I cud see Pa beeginnlnt; to look at the
door knob but Mlaaua Steve Blake sedt

Here 'la' one of the pcems of which I
am the motrt proud of. 1 rote it wen
was only thirty-seve- n. Then he red: '

THE BURNING; LIVf.RY STAB LIS,
It waa at nlte & all good folks ;

Was lwiing with tr"p conscience,
A only a fw of sui-- as drink

Were awake A at thare nonseae. '

Wen suddenly thare calm a. cry
Wlch mule All beda- start turning,

It is one thing to have a"" social sale"' of pianos
you can rend of such Bales mont any time but it is quite
another thing to know that the Store announcing such
an event is reliable and that it offers dependable mer- -

chandise. ' '

This Sale is of the lattt-- r sort and therefore desorven
your attention. You know quality of the Hayden
musical instruments, and you also know that Hayden
advertising is trustworthy.

So come expecting to be surprised at the bargains
offered, because, in this Sale, quality and economy go

1

to lie alllir .

Ppank him!" aha bursts forth In horri-
fied accents. 'Wpank him because he Is
suffering! Never!"- - '

"Very well, then .1 .go Into another
room where. I can have some peace," ths
Incensed' husband bursts forth. "Now
you can spoil ths child to your' heart's
content"

And, with aa much dignity as Is com- -,

patlble with pajamas and slippered fet.
the master of the domain repairs to the
vacant spars bedroom to spend the rest
of the night ltv comfortable and

al umber.
And the wife, aa soon aa the door clones

behind him, snatches the baby from the
crib and das pa him to her breast, whis-
pering to him tearfully that he la her
darling, her comfort.

Aa this Is Just what the
wanted her to do, he sinks Into a peace-f- yl

slumber upon her arm. And she, al-
lowing him to remain there through W10

remainder of the night. Is fulfilling her
husband's prediction that she will "spoil
the child to her heart's content."

A a gallant man did shout olear and high
Wood's livery stabel Is burning!

The Fire Feend raged so hot A feerceThat even the Iron was melting.
A Wood's seven horses did penah there,

Six fine nuu-e- s A. a gelding.
No human lives was lost that night

But In them red hot coals ' ,
Lay seven steeds A to the sky

Sped seven horses' souls.

I guess we shall have to be gtttlns
hoam, deer, sed Pa to Ma. Tou know
I promised to meet that contractor at
Mine. ,

Oh, rnuat you go?- - aed Missus Stove
Blake, then tomorrow nlte I. will cum
oaver A read atim moar.
' Thare la one man for whom my hart
bleeds, sed Pa on the way hoam.

Who? sed Ma. .

Starve Blake, sed Pa. .

A bird on the Plata Is worth two In ths
hands of the chef.

Flashy garments frequently- - betoken an
under-done Intellect. "

A success that brings no bog office re--
oelpts ,1s rather doubtful.

Pociety Is ths most prolific "of all breed- -'

Ing grounds for parasites. '

' Ths Joke 'that produces nothing but
smile should ha canned at ones. '.

' When statesman la shoved away from
the spoUlslit hs finds that the world haa
a darned ehort memory. , V

.;
'

,
". '

-- !' J f '...'. . .'.'.. ; - 'J

;
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hand in hand. Of course, yon want music in the home, (

and if no one can play it need not matter, because we are going to sell some
Player Pianos at wonderfully low prices. Some of. thera haVe been used, it is true,
but not enough to damage the mechanism or to mar, the beauty of the finish. Rad
of the great 'possible. '

'
x y

,
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Every .insfrii merit Fully V.;

uaiTarateed . , ,

WALNUT

MAHOQANY E

SLIGHTLY USED

OAK68NOTE
NEARLY NEW.

MAHOQANY E

SLIGHTLY USED.

shortcomlnga

S324

S260

Bobbie's Pa

S275
S250

1
USED

'

In-Shoo- ts
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excellent

savings

FOR....
MAHOGANY 88-NOT-

E

1 MAn0QANYS8.NQTE

NEARLY NEW..::.. ..

1 MAHOGANY 88-NO-

NEARLY NEV ......
1 MAHOGANY 65-NOT-

FINE CONDITION .......

8220
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.8175
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